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ThaPk you very much for your letter ~f July 1, 1964, 
in t~hich yoU pose several questions concerning the, 

'trial of your son~ Douglas. and others, arising 
out of the Van DeKl:lrop S.it .• In demonstration. I.Qm , 
taking the liberty of.sending copies of t~is ~etter 
to the other defendants in the case ,because the 
questions you asked are, undoubtedly of concern to ", 

,them as well.. . . ': :,,', '. , " ,. v , ,- ',;;' 

• • , • T • 

The trial of the csee has been set fOJ:rJUlr 20, 1964, 
in Division 20 of the Municipal Court at,l 0 North 
Grand Avenue. ~os ,Angele8~.,. " ," .; t ," '. .",- •. 

. , ". .. . ," .: j' i ~ 

It is difficult to estimate the .,length of the' t%iai, 
but'I em all~qing approximately ten, days, which. ' 
would mean the,.; trial might. last until around July, ': 
31. 1964.' .' . '. i 

: The; ch~rges ag~d.rist D~ugl.as. aad all of the oth~'r ., . 
defendants in the case. are threefold I i'iret ,. . 
violation of Los Angeles Municipal Code. Section:, , 
57.110,11, which makes it unl~1ful to block the' 

. exits and passag~~ay8 of a public establishment; 
secondly, violation. of Section 602· (j) •. which is . 
a (trespass) and Count 3, which charges disturbance, ' . 
of the peace. ' . ' . . '. ' 1 '.' .' " 

. ~ ~ 1 

You asked what, my opinion as to tlle probability, of . 
conviction. I am an eternal optimist; I keep believing 
that justice being· on .. our ,side •. that justice will·' , ," 
prevaIl. There ,1s, of, course, a' ~~~.s.bl1it;y of. . " " 
conviction; b"st I think there, is a, reasonable possibility 
. ~ ~ '-1 .', • :. 
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of acquittal on all three charges. That possibility 
will depend in large part upon uhether the 
prosecution is hie to successfully prove acta of 
distruction or malicious mischief, which I under 
stand was introduced into one of the other trials. 

So far as punis~~ent is concerned, I would nOl~11y 
say that, depending on the proof, it would amount 
to a fine. Much, of course, depends on who the 
judge is; and much depends on \;\lhether we are 
dealing here simply with a peaceful demonstration 
in which neit: ier property or persona were injured'., 
In my, judgment, however, 2 jail sentence is unlikely. 

You inquire as. to the possibility of further ' 
postponement'. The case was originally postponed 
to its present date mainly to accommodate those 
defendants who we~e undergoing final examinations. 
So far as I am concerned, the case will be going 
to trial on the 20th as schedl11ed subj€ct to the. 
follot,7ing qualification:: I have been engaged in a 
murdE!r trial in Pasadena s1.nce June 8, 1964~ That 
case will go to' the jury probably around Tuesday 
or Wednesday of next week. If the defendants are 
found guilty, there will be a penalty phase to 
determine the puniehment, snch proceedure to be 
also held before the jury. That proceeding could 
last a day or a week - who knm~s? If the trial is 
not concluded before the 16th of July, I shall ask 
for a short continuance of a f~f days. However, 
it is my judgment that the penalty trial, if any, 
will be concluded sufficiently in ,advance of that 
time so as to permit our trial to proceed on 
schedule. 

As to what can be done in the meantime, really there 
is nothing. I am setting aside, on a tentative basis, 
Friday, July 17, for a conference with all defendants 
in the case, commenCing at 10:00 a.m. in my office. 
This date is subject to the foregoing trial; but 
unless you he r fram me to the contrary, the conference 
~dll be held as planned. At this confexance we will 
diecuss the merits of the case as well aa the 

, strategy to be used during trial. ,In the mes~'hile, 
I will have hed the opportunity to review the statements 
of witnesses and any pictures loJhich .. the prosecuti.on ma.y 
have in connection with the case. , ., " 
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I hope the foregoing is sufficiently helpful to 
permit you to make plans for the, summer. Should 

,you have any further questions, h~~ever, please 
do not hesitate to let me know. .. .' ' , 

Very truly yours, 

IAIJ<?H R. MAl 

HUGH R. !'RANES . - - 
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